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Death by Darjeeling

[2001]

explodes, killing the patriarch from one of
Charleston's oldest families. As her neighbors go into

Ordinarily, Charleston's Indigo Tea

mourning, Theodosia begins to unravel a family

Shop is an oasis of calm. But when tea

secret that stretches back over a hundred years,

shop owner, Theodosia Browning,

making her wonder: Was this truly an accident--or

caters the annual Lamplighter Tour of

murder?

historic homes, one of the patrons turns up dead.
Never mind that it's Hughes Barron, a slightly

Shades of Earl Grey

[2003]

scurrilous real estate developer. Theodosia's
reputation is suddenly on the line. Aided by her

An antique wedding ring

friends and fellow tea shop entrepreneurs, Theo sets

mysteriously disappears from the

about to unravel the mystery of the deadly Darjeeling

hand of a dying bridegroom. Then a

and encounters a number of likely suspects. Tanner

priceless sapphire necklace is plucked

Joseph, the fiery environmentalist, held a grudge
against the developer for his misuse of land. Timothy

from its display at the Heritage Society. Could there
be a very dangerous breed of cat burglar prowling

Neville, the octogenarian major domo for the

the cobblestone pathways of Charleston's historic

Heritage Society, opposed Hughes Barron's election

district? With the Heritage Society under fire and

to the board. And Barron's unsavory partner might

their extravaganza Treasures Show fast approaching,

very well profit from a cleverly written buy-sell

Theodosia is called upon to match wits with a very
slippery opponent.

agreement!

Gunpowder Green

[2002]

English Breakfast Murder
[2003]

Charleston's annual Isle of Palms
Yacht Race is the perfect occasion for

Dawn is about to break at South

boiled crab, iced tea, and social téte-a-

Carolina's Halliehurst Beach, and the

tétes. From their vantage point in

members of Charleston's Sea Turtle

White Pine Garden at the top of the Historic

Protection League are taking part in the annual

Peninsula, Theodosia Browning and her fellow

"turtle crawl." As they help hundreds of tiny green

picnickers watch sleek J-24s hurtle towards the finish

loggerheads tumble safely into the surf, the

line, masts straining, spinnakers billowing. But the

dedicated volunteers congratulate themselves with a

dramatic battle between Charleston's two rival yacht

well-earned shore breakfast. But as the tea steeps and

clubs turns tragic. The ancient Civil War pistol used

the gumbo simmers, a strange mass is spotted

for the traditional finishing line gunshot suddenly

floating off-shore. Donning mask and swim fins,

Theodosia paddles out to investigate, only to

swamps of the South Carolina Low country. Now,

discover a dead body bobbing in the waves. The

she's hot on the heels of a criminal who plans on

hapless victim turns out to be Harper Fisk, a

showing her just how dangerous it is to stick her

prominent Charleston art dealer and passionate

sensitive nose where it doesn't belong.

collector of Civil War antiquities. Rumors of sunken
treasure and gold bullion have abounded, yet

Blood Orange Brewing

[2006]

nothing has ever been found near Halliehurst Beach.
But now Theodosia begins to wonder--did Harper

Social darling Delaine Dish is

Fisk finally stumble upon something? And was he

throwing a lavish Candlelight Concert

killed because of it?

to raise funds to restore a run-down

The Jasmine Moon Murder
[2004]

Victorian home – and Theodosia
Browning is more than happy to help out with tea
and tasty treats from the Indigo Tea Shop.

The traditional Ghost Crawl in
Charleston's Jasmine Cemetery is an
annual autumn event. Under a full
moon, amateur actors attired in Civil War-era
costumes re-enact historic scenes with a flourish of
pageantry and pomp. But as stage lights flicker and
dim, and actors appear and disappear among ghostly
gravestones, something goes terribly wrong. Dr.
Jasper Davis, Jory Davis's uncle, clutches his chest in
pain and collapses. Even though the paramedics
arrive moments later, Theodosia soon learns that
their heroic efforts were in vain. For nothing could
have revived Jury's uncle from a mysterious and

Unfortunately, the unveiling of Theo's opulent
spread proves to be far from grand after retired CEO
and beloved politico Duke Wilkes falls to the floor
with a jagged piece of metal protruding from his
neck. When the Widow Wilkes begs Theo to apply
her sleuthing skills, she can't refuse. But her
investigation opens up a simmering pot of shady
politics and personal payback, and Theo soon finds
herself in a situation stickier than any jam she's ever
served.

Dragonwell Dead

[2007]

toxic does of Fentanyl!
It's springtime in Charleston and just

Chamomile Mourning

[2005]

about every species of South Carolina's
flora is in full and glorious bloom at

At Charleston's Spoleto festival, tea

the Spring Plantation Ramble. Once a

shop owner Theodosia Browning is far

year, the upper crust open their sprawling gardens to

from festive when the Poet's Tea is

the public, the site of flower shows, rare plant

forced indoors by rain. But rain proves

auctions, and a contagious spring fever. Although

to be the least of her problems after a local auction

Theodosia Browning barely knows a Phalinopsis

house owner plummets from a balcony to his death –

from a Bog Rose, she still enjoys the Ramble,

and it looks like someone helped him over the edge.

especially since she can pour tea and promote her
Indigo Tea Shop-and her latest concoction,

With a full kettle of suspects, Theodosia investigates
and uncovers a criminal enterprise of art forgery,
fraud – and murder – that leads her into the murky

Dragonwell Sweet Tea.

The Silver Needle Murder

a horrified Theodosia discovers. It's Daria, the map

[2008]

store's owner. Locals have shown interest in buying
her shop-but enough to kill? Plus there's been a

The Charleston Film Festival has

customer hell-bent on acquiring a not-for-sale map.

brought Theodosia Browning and the

Most alarming of all theories, however, is Detective

staff of the Indigo Tea Shop a busy

Tidwell's: the killer mistook Daria for Theodosia.

week of catering jobs. First up is the opening night

And if that theory holds, the killer's work isn't done.

gala at the historic Belvedere Theatre. Tinseltown

Scones & Bones

and local luminaries seem to be mingling happily in

[2011]

the glamorously renovated lobby, but Theo notices
that the atmosphere backstage is tense. Then famous

Indigo Tea Shop owner Theodosia

director Jordan Cole is shot on his way to the

Browning is lured into attending the

podium, and the entire audience witnesses his death

Heritage Society's "Pirates and

silhouetted across the scrim. Never has a festival

Plunder" soiree. But it's an antique

started off with this big a bang.

diamond skull ring that gets plundered by someone
who murders a history intern in the process.

Oolong Dead

Theodosia knows she'll have to whet her

[2009]

investigative skills to find the killer among a raft of
suspects.

While riding her horse in a race
through the South Carolina Low

Agony of the Leaves

country, Theodosia Browning finds her

[2012]

arch nemesis, Abby Davis, dead.
What's more, the victim's brother is Theodosia's old

The opening of the aquarium is a

flame. Who'd have guessed they'd be reunited

major Charleston event, and

through cold-blooded murder? Theodosia's

Theodosia has been hired to cater tea,

investigation takes her from the Low country thicket

scones, and sandwiches for the

to the backstage maze of a darkened theater where a

private party to honor dignitaries and big buck

maestro of murder waits for the next cue. All proving

donors. Things are going swimmingly, until

that when it comes to high drama, Theodosia can

Theodosia escapes the party for a momentary rest,

give Verdi a run for his money.

only to discover the body of a man entangled in a
net, drowned in one of the aquarium's state-of-the-art

The Teaberry Strangler

[2010]

tanks.

It was the Dickensian evening

To make matters worse, the victim is Theodosia's

Theodosia Browning had been hoping

former boyfriend Parker Scully. The EMTs on the

for. Charleston shop-owners dressed

scene think Parker's drowning was an accident, but

in cloaks of yore threw open their

when Theodosia notices what look like defense

back doors to visitors, who took advantage of

wounds on his hands, she realizes that someone

bargains and Theodosia's delicious teas.

wanted Parker dead. The local police aren't keen on
hearing her theory-especially because of her ties to

But later, the alleys clear except for one body- which

the victim-so Theodosia knows that if she wants

Parker's killer brought to justice, she'll have to jump
into the deep end and start her own investigation...

Sweet Tea Revenge

[coming in March 2013]

Theodosia Browning's dear friend, Delaine Dish, has
asked her to be a bridesmaid for her wedding. But
when the big day arrives, everything seems to be
going wrong. First, a massive storm is brewing over
Charleston. A bad omen? Second, Delaine's maid of
honor is late for the ceremony. And finally, the
groom not only has cold feet - his whole body is cold.
A murderer has crashed the wedding.
As Theodosia comforts a devastated Delaine, she
needs to sort out the suspects on the groom's side
from the suspects on the bride's side. One thing soon
becomes apparent - revenge won't be the only dish
served cold at this wedding. And if Theodosia
doesn't watch her step, a cold-blooded killer may
have a rude reception in store for her...
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